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0 of 0 review helpful Disappointing and frustrating for someone trying to learn By Zeusmom I have other books but 
wanted to make sure I wasn t missing anything I am disappointed in this one First of all the book lists on line clips but 
does not tell you HOW to view them Secondly I am guessing to make the book smaller it is using only abbreviations 
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forcing the reader to constantly return to the page of abbreviations Fetal Heart Ultrasound now in its second edition 
has been written as a practical guide for the ultrasound examination of the fetal heart The fetal heart is considered to 
be the most important and difficult part of a fetal examination This book aims not only to clarify and simplify the 
approach to this examination but also to define what a normal fetal heart should be and underline just why this organ 
remains one of the best warning signs for fetal pathology It This book is meant to be a practical guide for the 
ultrasound examination of the fetal heart and describes a methodology capable of verifying normal fetal cardiac 
architecture in three steps and 10 key points The book describes a simplified approach and 
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